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Business Directory.

•

!*rliGtoN DtSTIST, State St, neat 9th,

li.OHGN. .1. CUTLER.
TTOANWEAT LAW, Cam:4 Erie County,

and other brudosaa attesided, to with
. dispatch.

„mitR_

bR. I":.''.-A ----"apirr AT LAW, in Waal”' Or-
. ~owonkb street. Elia, Pl. &TT 7'62

==!
1 grfSetil.

,r1:!4(1.1E %itVOL "-

1.1 ' ArrORNSTSAND CorNSIILLOU ATLay.
prigort Work, Dear North Weet corner of the

}.TII. Pa.

r.
Nil1.0 BENNETT, =

Jrorior or Tv. Plum. Offeo wood
Q,., mod', 'French Strew', brtween Filth and

'

' taitl6-2

WILUVIL,
IaToR.TXTB AT Law, ,Pagway, Pa.

fjk, slcKeaa, ()amerce se d Jettersno wands
JC. Ca Um:v.16'45-Iv.] W. W. WILBUR

V. RUT HI, Waterford, • -
--

Ronan? I.tatiu. Paripitiirr
ivyd ealetul attention Oran to

K• of v.l..sui. ap6'65.11•

ctill'itAXSEN,
TCgTICIIas nal PIACY4 Pugoa 131004

Meet of Farm Hall, Elio, Ps.
0et6434d.

-t Ed. W. ItUNNLOWN,
J ATTOIVIXT AT LAW .1n) JOBTICIIIt AT Tint PEACT.

, .1 and claim anent. Conveyancer and Collector.
GALettlf bulidiog, eluthveat corner of Fifth and

uts , Ene. Pa. - ap1745 t
•

•EIVITOR.g.- IoILI Clo3[3taltolol,at tho now
c,k store. Rule., Viflare, has i n hand a largo susstort-
,st of aroCeriest.Pcoviaions, Wood and Mika' Wire,
6 ,I. Liquors. l'obacto, Frezars, .5.c . to which Lc re-
•st:Sclir cilia t.1...., - attention of the paLlic,-ratielled that
i.un o'Ser u pod bargs‘na u canLa had to any part
-tr ,.. no .nty..turito'6s-1c. ___.

... .

r%IEO. . kiDeVtilli`T e Me D.,i r . V ' .rllValetAN .4...4.13 SUR.)\Oa
. . - ,

. tee Ea.. "ark etreet, over C.Sfrgara a'ore%•—bom41, at

.erti it:el- aura C. W. Kula° '20.1 floor smith Ut ilk* il F
ituck; on,Par tiaras street Orme. bond from 11e'el. et
I M. untel.:::. P. IL ray la tlititt

W. 'HIED ,co.,
1/. Wholesaleand retail dealers In Anthracite,
it.totnincoa and Bloesburg coal and wood. Genuine
Lehigh Lamp for foundriea and prepared for honre
aletaYll on hand. Yards—Cotner nth and Ifyr le, and

rner Myrtle and Illtmer .0., 2 squares neat of the
',.elitirDcpnt, Frio, Pa.

J. Fit3SE-ft,r,. . • ilonicopattie Physician and Sas/goon
riside,co 023 Petal Pt., °pot:mite the Path

Nig,. ()Rico hours from 10 to 12 A. 31., 3toS P. It.,aps.om•

1) F4l. ESTAT.E. FOIL SALE.

Nvtral very shoi ,ebasineas sits* on State Street. ha-
:vela Sevetith and Eighth ,treats, East shit. snoh

for ia's ua very reasonable ternuf. if appllad
-Enquire ofa.411. Wit. A. G 41.1:1RAITH, AKent.,

MIN Ca BEEBE,
Divan is Dir Gooos, Gsoccoun,

ter, ina.derazie;Nall; Glass, Seed, Plaster, etc. our
.411th •treet .od Pub'le Square, Erie. Pa. Patti.

11,D;ll.4l!teirli. isinicr AND Nail STABLE, onEighth
betwr.oState and Freoeh. Pine forma and Car

let aorelutonsb!• terms. m 28'6{-Iy.

D

V MAGILL'SLIYERY' SI ABLE,
STATIC AT., -iiierves 30 *m

I,4<t wvoil to tat 10 the city, and pried as mods.
, (marl.l,o

KIKS.4I.I{II,
llealeiist Groceries. Produce Proeisione,

Wilme mrl3 toe Ware. Wieee. I. leer; ke,
optopp xitd the rslatafllCE, Rea, Pa

101'65-1y

IvE. MAGILL. -

. LreaTter. °Mee InRoleu-ft
,-. % 8'...<1. narfhside of the Park. Elie. Pe- Zs. /

„

110%10 ni•il)V, W11.T.1A:11.14 A: Co.. .:.' f
Prccusoes to Go rir J. afortoe,

c.,,,-...3,,, ,n4m,,th,nt5 , and whoresalt dealers to Coal.
lert• 1., %. Y. k E. •ml Peopre's Llue of izteenWs.r...c hmc Cork, Eric, Pa. jscortla If.
=I

I=
ire craJe by

3. ORUCKF:R lc CO.
'eal. an106.1 ly

WriTie,S
, 'ItTIICIA.IIA-NTlSr•oros

'•.•e.:l floor Batty", Mork, Wobt Park, Rrie, Pa..
e• ra,flrd, Chrtatiso k Ruth's ?tom P.saldeoOt

Myrtle. itreel,'3,l bow. South of It
iLe bours—S to 10A.m., and 2 to 3 P. N.

-

octl9T.stf.

Ar P. 1NP.1,03. M. D.,
1 . Tender' hiti ,prof osional eery ees to the

t :ere of Erie rod vicinti 71 Office itLytle now bulb:l-
- on resell street, a few door, eouth of tb depot'
t,,,108-era•

I 11. COLE.
4. Poor R moon, Purr Poor WAWP7ACTTRZI
Nod Story of Modern eelPs Block, Erie. Pa.

tlittlC J. BLAKF.I.Y,
I , kreonssi A? Lem , Ridgway,

Wilt also praeties in adjoining Counties.

1V3l. 111AILKS, /

Tutoil, ASO CLOIMId CLLAYIR,:1.2 Block. shove Pr. Be nett's ()See.) Clothif
• .. rqxirxd ud cleaned on abort notice. TerturuLs,,s.Mle Ls LOT. Mal ly

I W. (MEN, Jeri° 4:ent. er Law',
W1:1 attend to p•Vessional Daftness in Ede and

.I:er eounti,e. S?ecial attention given tocollet
t 4 soft 1..2111=03
Itt in reset, Street, trot door north of Central

Ps jeTtilinpd

r. DENTItiT.
'tlrsts Pennsy I nuts College of Dental Sur-

utee :nascend story of Sterrett a building,
: the carver of Ige Reed blouse sZra'l4 Pa.

• 4:utryes IT PCF.415310.1.hens, D S., Nortitleryinth street,
•

:.. Butineham, n. D. D., No: 213. Vorth lb
~,P,k1.4e1031a.

G7tH
l'elittli A: EWING,

=

krrnalirTs Aso cocieritata AT LAW
81.1tiNint Br, oppnalla Crittenden, gall

'a Collections and all other local bad
ff+ .2:461a3r1. Coronets. Erie, Warren and Porn,

att,,,N4to arefolly and promtly.
',nz0k..4.--ww. A. Galbraith, Benjamin Whitman

& Varela, Erie, Pl'
R. tirnlntOlott. 8. P.Johnema, W. D. Brown

ClArt. Warren, Pa.

iewN Co.,
herd *Da gat Mil'4.aerein

rty to the• • Wh°,. 2l 4 oar dock Pr°Pe
the coalire from

Co"_
;ler.og d.P2"

ihhientl7.7°
ught Ilan,t
-!

r eaexesewl al
oar old ROD"

z:zenacig :ad itmire of
ntrif & CO

coaLi.Ac• P won. RA[API2-t

& tioAtuaNti,
Faahlooable Tailors, 'Filth street, Wires°
Eris, Pa. Cost,m Work, RopalrLok, and

.1:-.4a<3 to promptly. Clakolot does Irt the
,ester • dolt) 84 tl

Ii :E"
3J- '225 -EAST -TENTEL STEELY.

HeAfToolan and Cotton(Wed,. Dnessas
/ 1-Y Jag and Yarns dye..la4leotored t¢ lb.•Lya 6.zd '

recry.sAvti

:"'+V./..1 sad rshaintse4 Won &livery.
ti =̀'•;3e+ JOS. KORLIIILLER.

(1 ,17„-ILND ttle-NTY IirtITIYINC.—JOI3Ntwough Surreyor ErteslaZil7.irwiz6out tuts or otrl.erosth of
aal the tracts throughout the te.unty.

teen for many years employed as Cityand`:never, be hip' h11... to Wes to all the fa,
kasitess men who base Iterelot.le employed't"tictlar attintion given ta . Platul az 4,5:43-IJ'u , Yens pestered on e deft no.

Trr :rders kftat the ac.il!eabalsiBR. age°.Chazi.41,Ittllee„ SurspOri St se Eagle
Ib,nth Eriet;wl.ll be *romp ly attended to

reu COEEKOCIAL COLLEGE. .
PA

---

. CULTY:'34- .1,,1tet prtedpet. Ozo. W. Ganusos LK,
.: frot.sitConanu

I

tiai Lair. ,

:-,44):',i SizzolloC now Oliadataitrat eri!?-4'.l4."t ssettut ?reied Lev, Coonaueiel AAUP,4-1.44,tas tams, te, for Met Ind_ ets. Me
,-, ''''' 4 .4t7 Vats empalebend the ewe 'twit at
C.Z. ~._leema..ar , possible mime,

. ,;"'"'Taed desist YA. No *monis rtllbe
4 cornnuat -wastiela stint perasvNat y lat434-"nu Os eccoe• - Pretties] As-le%4

lighill IriU l'ersa;--taftion4443:L.,..radue. Tito = eairsitut isl•trui,4.ni. salt tot GUI:slam ,
i,pboccC7------------------------------. -
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'Mat,*gbia.ECIGIWN This!" altiluts.t7L
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J. F. DOWNING'S
s.u xt, .NCE AC FJNCY!

IMI Erie, Ponn'ti.

Office in Rosenzweig's Block, opposite Brown's Hotel.
. . .--i1 1 ' •

• This Old Established Agency represents the leadiug, most popular and lost anccersful 'lnsurance Companies in the Catfish's, embracingLife, Fire; Marine, Inland and Accident Insurance. Combined Capital represented $213,900,000; affording facilities for fleet class lemur-acme to any amount desired, and on as reasonable ternmas monad and well m tinged Companies can afford.
Orders for Insurance attended to with Promptness and Fidelity, in town or country. especial attention given to the!lnsuranee of DwelDigs and Farm :Property, fix periods of three or five years, Or perpetually, by deposit of premium. Rates very low. I •

leer The thoughtful and prudent msa instires his Property against loss or damage by Fire,and his Life for the protection of wife, cbiidren
and kindred dependent upon him. MI wbo bare not yet attendeTto this duty, should call at once and get their-policies in one or more of
the fele:wing Com'panies: 1

A. 1 CCIIIPANV.
NINETY-TP[IM) STATEMENT

a. nr:

C.ah Areetf,
Littiatie.,
:,:et Anatto.

84,081.445 80
' 244,491 43
3,8"5,08124

THE VETERAN OF 16,000 FIRES
ST/I.Z. •

HARD AT
iliel

NV 0 It It ! !

=cleat organization of four thousand traterwriters,
treen Kai% Scotia to Cattforeda. sad Lake Superior,

esico"and the Galt, harsnon,s ng the science ofaverage
with compensating rotas to WI odrosotatent of the
puhlie welfare.

FIiArT,ERING TESTINIONIALS
or Tin

ETN A I U RANCE COMPANY !
/ROY THE INSIMAXCIi DTTTTTT/NT

OF SAS -STATE OF SEW YORK.

Tbs /swarm 'Commissioner to as Leridiaturs:
"Thu Eta% Insurance Company, t.f ITaritord, one of

•he moat muctessful Fire hummed Comranfe of this
or any otIM country: •• . •

!"Conoecticat Companies follow the rates and practi-
ces of the litua almost as caret as it they wire
bodied in it.tute law."

Again, pointing to errors of practice In Ns- York
Companies" tbs Stna's sumeutal management and
so Idndesm• called to their %gentian than: •

"It milt mantas sore a matter of wonder than Isulta-
1100 to the lostuants Tor d.”, • . t • 4 , •

'By whatsubtle alchemy his this corporation been
enabled to tarn Its tell pail capital into_tbe,Pbhoso•
pber's stone 1"

• • • e
"The extraordinary events which hare dlstieguteihd

its ooparalieledfinancial history."
The a% crag* losses par diem in tl.• United State. at

this period it the year, are boat two hundred and tat:
thousand 41pDara. The telegraph daily wands startling
notes of warning to all prudentpersons.
DO TOT 111.01:_101. TUB aCIIIIITT Olt DICLIADLII

DeBOItAISCI.
~Poticies issued without delay.

1. F. DOWNING, Agent.
T. W. CRO,WELL,,Sarrayor.

—A 1 Company.--

HOME lI.NSORtricli COMPANY
% -

A :11.1 A it A

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OP TUN CITY OP WSW YORK:

CAPITAL
Cash Capital aad•Barplur $1,286,729 60

ASSETS.
United Statertslesurilicis 408,043 05
Loan. on Bond &foliage 262,000 00
Cash in bank and bands ofagents 85,518 37
Loans on Stocks, pay. on demand 352,400 00

Estate."lnferest, &o. 111,168 18
Wisconsin St California Bonds 8,000 00

.$1,2:n,729•60
LTittIMIES.

Losses in process of adjustment 20,060 00
Unpaid Dividends 1,826 50

$21,370 50
FairRates, First-Clara Security, Prompt Pay.

aunt ofLana.,
F. DOWNING, Agrot.

T. W. CROWRLL. Rarrsyor.

.

seunvormLu 1
INSURANCE COIIPANY!

Os orusatimsl/2 sass.
I,

Gab Capital .anil Sappho, Voo.ote
Th. "Saringdold" has dans bora and isecasital

assinaul for neatly twenty yea" sad le cos of lb. fa.
vorite eampaalef ladling-from Mir Ragland. -

I. !ROSMAN. vraddisat.
CUR. R. LANC.Bay.

DOIMING, drat.T. W. CROW ILL, SarniOr.'

M IiVROPOILITAN

INSURANCE • 'COMPANY,
OY NEWYORK

Cash Capital $1,000,000
Assets, January 1, 1869, 1,64000

The Aseniad nabs
SEVENTY-FT-V. 13 PER CENT.

Of the not profits wiliont incurring.am Liability, or,in Ilea these& at their option.. liberaldiumnnt uponthe premium.
ALL LOPTIMI PROMPTLY ADTIDITRD ARO PAID.

Scrip Dividen.d, declared 1865, Ffly per cent.
J. r. D3WHING, Agent.T. W. CROWELI., Sorreyor.

TIVIIIO4, 1,%14U11.400ICB CollP.thit.

NORWIOO. OWN.

Cub Capita I and dupla; MAD
• .

The "Manor la • cosaanoilna anti well onnacndCoulson',enbtled to the tall ciallaanco of tha insuring
Wale.Louu nettlad prarbplly nod liberally.

W.8. BRAKENIWWI4 Neats. B. wanTsmoir,seer. •
- J. T. Dow Imo, Accost.T.W. CROWELL, Surrey».

coNsgeTteuT asuroAt.

Ea]

INSURANCE COMPANY!

H 0 111 E

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Assets over

OF TIA6ITORO.I CONN

VOX) on
MemberatPolity Madam over !

-

--30:1, o
New Pollees booed Whig the sear over • 10 i s
Receiptsfor the year over, i ' 4,003,000
Dividend fold &Met the puma Ong yesygl)per not
Total divide:h pa& over i 3,0X1000
Total Lo SSE pabi.ovar • • i &WUXI

OF NEW ILIVE?1, CONN.'
Cult Capital,
Surplus,

$1,000,000
570,080

Or NSW TORS, -

OFFICE, NO. 13.5 BROADWAY,.

=II

CASA CAPITAL
ASSETS. lit Jimmy. ISM,
LIABILITIES. -t

9%4.000,000 003,394,074 74
133.749 J 4

as • OF To
25TH._ SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT

Showing the p 'edition of the Coentany on the let day
( o[January. MEL
5 J

Cult bal,anee in bankAMß. 00,744 49
Bonds 4,„ntiort., Ist lien on teat

,esto,fe , 196,892 50
Loans on seceki, pay. on demand- 97,392 08

Unitedlitatestocks,market Vol. 1,350,834 90
State iWoun. toeks & bonds, do. 405.425 00
Bank sticks, d 113,550 00,
Interest (Ina on let Jan.; 1866 - 27,431 16
Balance in hands of agents and in .course of transmission 173,010 61
Bills Red , forpre. on In. Risks.dte 43;15344
Government stamps on hand . 110 00
Other Property, Mie. Items 13,605 13
Pre. due and tined on Pol. iisned ,-1

at office (fire, inland SS mar.) 43,141 88
Steamer Magnet & wreck. anpa. 83;483 94

. :Total Assets, $3,698,674 14
Ilan Mims.

Claims for lot. out. on Jan. 1,'68 $L52,946 24
Dae etack on account dividend 800 00

Notwitbrtandlog the fiery trial of the put year, der.
foe which the cotopa.7 hie paid lowa to the amount
of $1,637.852 34, without omittingthe aeml.annual dln
(deed; ,The Rome, with 16 metal of Two littlintatear; cod a net Amite of $1,444,957 90, toott ooos to
offer to all who seek reliable 11111‘01111C11, iedneemmtp
rorpautd by no other company.

3. P. DOWNING, Agent.T. W. Crowell, Serreyot.

1,275,836
Wby MaCoutseetliot Maiast .Lustate prelarroll

Invites Braidlora, Vanefsetorise, histchandise and
otbar property agaiost to•m or damsge by Bre, sod:also
insures against tbs risk of Inland Transportation andNariga.too.,

Thia Company has three Departments in carrying on
its firs Business.

Ordinary or Term Dgiartmeni.
Ism a term or one year roaniu. on all clause of to•

unable proparty.athdr and equitable Mitre, without anyparticipate:la In the prodta of the Company—the same
as other stock Compealee.

Participating Department.

Bet:alio It is'tbs

Largest, Safest, Chtaikeet and Brig

It tu toes denoottattai to be

THE GREATLIFE INAURANCE COMPANY OP THIS
COUNTRY'

Dimes inlll3 an ass, three 4V OM j41411. .11Dwellings, Tursitura and Yana Buildings li d thelrsontsats„ glvlug su-h policies • aartleipstlon In the pro.Ste of tbs Compass. without their [Denning aay liarWay thereto,.

1. I' has the largest onsolMr amasbeis.
2. Ithas the larva amount Joann&
S. It hes the largest surplus.
4. Itbat the largest 4iMarble sarplaa.
5. Ithas the lamest bushman
6. Ithas the largeatineome.
T. It hes 949 through its lOW. Watery the eusliut

average expenses.
8. Itobtains the I rod aysrage rates of loitered on

Its Intestments.
9. Ittherefore famines Insuranee at los rod than

any other company.

Perpetual Department
foam parpotnal Pollak". multiag a depositofa

null amount of money. to Ben of all tutors pap:sudsolpsandams, comic' risks opus Owelllngs and theirVanilla:a. Buns and thtir contents. Stoutand dubsof Goods, Chuabas and School Rogue.
J. T. DOWNING, Agent.T.W. CROWELL,Sanroyor. All P01144 istoor Iry ttils Corn Mar no 'Mgr °OD'

radon/No by than. tetl2l. Of 44 WI ownortiod tatonomvhielo am so at theapnea of the 4.41.4.A.

Now but strictryawmpttoaabb risks seentel: sad
upon ages between Touts= aad Stxtj. .

JAM'S 113°0.M. rreet. : Ogir IL Plurr.ra. 94,dr.
Z. Puma& Vies Pallet. • 11. ILOuurrsan. Cub's

L. S. Waco; PhialOan
library 1. 110:10,

J. P 4 DOWNlNGliirest:

Emps - pA~ THM•riA3f.,...ltjpyklitlB6!l..i,::,,

AatlA -011-91CAGNOLIA.
♦ toilet &fight yspsrtor to ja Folossiot to

bathe tks WNW prank tonear the skis rest and
transa Ong/1411RINUIN to poems dabble'. for
theastuasith. It issusetastared hen thestab Booth-
ere lithgvaUs. s d Is obtaininga p vtrooaP WM*aa'

peasants& Itta • tavola," 'Bit 'stresses and opera
slayer& It is sold by ell &Bekaa,st tun to larys bate
tlin.sad by 0111ALS BARNES 3 CO.. NSW York, whole.egospits.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER
Bold by all Druggists.

"la ear-,ntsadsuy r solo: SIM& um: othef
we than. airs etara ii ha Mt "older In the
waralag,ti twoh naistatiat SWIIE.if k• tilt wary at
BlCht: hetook Plaidatiois 1111Ssa, it he tasked amino.
vas weak. lowlier issatialr asaaiasaii he WI Pita"
tstiaa MUM. sal they' *MIhalsd to set Mai eahis

.

sr hamar:AO :owmay. jestmid tislarlatliaa : '
• a noesaaehtosea.forJrattyW

liars PlaatatiosiBitters saved ay
ItAV W. IL WAOON2II, Madrid, N. Y.

• • • • 9 his,, boa a past term him
Dispipsta, sad Mat, alaadaa msehiag. • - • The
Ph atatko 2Maisturia mei

• lOW. O. 4411,LW00D, Nay York City.
• • • . "I bid hut all spistit•—•u re

weak end *seri. td Icould hikeill walk. and had • *-
feet dread of suet - • • Pb, Plantation Bit-
ters hays Mt saeall right"

JAKIC4 arnium,tv. at- 140Is.
• • • "The Mutation Bitters hive mind

leeofa derangement ofthe indneye and Urinary Organs
that &ekes ed ma G•r years. They act like a charm.- '

C. 0.11001.1g, 254 ilioadersy. St- T."
are. 0.111 DCVO; mow of Om Melon trims

%boot for INddlee.l33lldrirse. awe am has slum It to
Mba weak sad bmilid abiktres nadir bar abargs wltti
the goat baggy sod gratifelog vaealts." ' We bars in.
mind am a hundred mass of sack car.
tidattea Dal leo advertise:seat I • so effeattveas Wait
people Parasaleas sayors good article. Oar toriataa asel
oar nrentatloa is at stab. lbs. .01 11141 WWI 114
high abarectoroftbs. geode will la nislaised nada
sway and all atanuastaaolo. 711•7 bar. already
tetrads We Is waytows. tillage, psesb sal hstalit
aweschiliad satien•. Base t oltators try to soma sA

amour war sad style es pamlbla sad brows s good
otitis mastbe sold as asapas spoor ow, they dad
soaks rapport toss pulleralio do sot ears vial troy
meth Bs on year guard. Bar satprtntsioark over the
colt. P. B. BUY! k CO.. Nov York City.

SARLTOGA SPRING WATER!
Soldby all Druggist.

OYEZ A AULLIOPI DayLAUSAAVIISO.
•GoktIm000: I ho 4 nom mui worth WOO. who

took cols from a had btrltLk*. lojc. and vu.a. far
air.&yam I hid usd omorythlisi i could boar of
eftboat Woe% ostil I Idol thskfOxima Mast:tug Lta
Imomt it goaloffootsd •wine* an.

llostissavy. Joni 11,14. L. nOWNING!'
't take plass» Is nocastatedlar the Itaxteas. Use.

IsarWilmot as s ralsabls sad taistspessabls wilds
far ellsistAssisa&vats". as Gal oa gems. Oar
map ban assi It lot bumsBraises. Sores. Ithatsa-
Um, Ile, sad all say It lets Ws lames.

J.V. JtWITT. 4
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"It Ls wisdom and economy to Imam to the best Com-
pabier, and theta is noon bettor th►n the old razor
aces Company of North America.*
NtiORPORATED 1791.

INSIIRANCS• COMPANY

-AILERt‘CAI
OPinz CI OP POILADESJPIIIA
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First mort,gages ,on oity property A444,800 00.
U. S. Government bonds 834,500 00
•Pennaylvania State bonds 109,000 00
Phila. city bonds 188,70000
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Poßenee isented salient ..'•1317
-J. T.. DOWNING. Agent,

T. W. CROWELL, thtneyor.

puoit,Nit INSURANCE COEPANy,
OF ILIIITTORD. COIN
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CASH ASSETS, JAN. 1, MG, 51.006,790-33
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rendered patrons. lad Its atattty t you *mash slew
soma prollto of eoutatoratiaaa with home tad profit to
those most Wombed. mayis iatertad from a permed of
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LOSSES PAID.
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lowa 31,616 73.Tennessee 46,970 90
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Maine 66.893 45 Virginia 27 24
Mau. 69,87001 W. Virginia 2,000 00
Maryland 39,602 95i1Visconsin 86,461 76
Mississippi 20,832 65 Canada 38.873 80
Missouri 80,535 361Nova Scotia 14,285 78
Michigan 67,067 64iN; Brnu. • 15,330 75
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SARATOGA SPRING WATER !

Sold by allDruggists.
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- Nether's Work. .

Tollingat noon like a busy bee,
Teaching the little ones, A, B, C; •
Bearing the older ones read and apeli,• ,
Smilingand praising what all goes well; '
Washing, and brushing; 'twist work and

" play—
Such is ,the mother's work. day by day.

Bowing good seed in their path along,
Bowing by ocelots, by word and song •

Never odeepausing to coital the cost:
'Untying thatmuch that is sown is lost ;

Nearing a prayer its her heart alway—
Stich te a =tether's life. day by day.

Etobing each form for Its'ntgbtly rest, •
Hearing the faults of the dayconfused ;
Thal at herknee as herflower buds nod,
Sealingand giving the day'to God.
Now,mey good angels her watch essay,
Angst, have wale!.ed e'rn hsrwork iji day.

• ellPv,
Anorttert:vitser.

[By a trinity old bachelor, who lieu in a
family where they " take no other boirdere. "

Toiling ill day likea-galley slave,
Teaching the little brats bow to behave,
Bearing the alder-ones quarrel and fight.

• Slapping and caning with all her might ;

Washing and brushing., and blowing their
notes,

. .

Such is the mother's work-tillthe day closes.

Sewing uprests in their• bee► psoUi torn,
Patching on new cloth over the worn;
Never once pansilig to count the Wickes,
Darning alike the boys and thebreeches •

Thsakful in heart when they're, out ;he
way,

.

Seth is mother' s life, 114 by day: 4,
Sending each.night-gowned urchin to bed,
Leaking So„,hear the last word raid ;

Wishlog them happy is 'leaven above,
With all thalearmth of a mother's love;
Now, may the' good angels be thankful

elway,
That they:never work like mothers all day

Wetter; for the Olierrnra
An Abletommuideation.

Iq forming e -justestithete of the men who
base figured mast prominently in, those crit.
coal periods of a Nation, 'crested by its great
wars, it has been siippined that after ages
form more correct judgments than do the
contemporaries and the actors who stand out
from the general mass. There is some foun-
dation for this impression, in the f ct that
time removes prejudice and preconception,
and leaves-the public mind enwasped by in-
terest or feeling; and also that a more general
view of the whole subject is taken. SIDI, it
is quite open to doubt whether the man who
has felt the hopes end fears of the time, who
has gone step by step with occurring events,
and who has sympathised with the glad hopes
and sad depressions of the spirit of the-day,
does not really place a more correct value on
the services of the prominent actors who are
to stand out for criticism of Altura genera.
lions: than eta say man who judges only by
stated facts, poassieted by the mental impres-
sions:of the day inwhich the .facts occurred.
II the rapid evolution of_thne, the men who
felt the events of oar lets mighty' war are
passing away-a score of years will scarce
*leave, any upon whom them* evente took
strong Mental bolt!, and there ins probability
that in the minds of the suture. esly those
men that stood prominent and summate 'du-
ring the closing year of our overlent. guy
be remembered with pride and gratitude, -to
the exclusion in a great measure of others to
whom the debt of the cation is and mast .re-
main large. It is the conduct of the cam-
Menders to whom a soden have entrusted the
management of their affairs, 'and the result
of such conduct that rouse the anger, raise
the Wipes or depress the spirits of twentymillions of people; and a knowledge of this
general state ,r feeling, and of his own im-

. pensions at the time, enables a contemporary
to judge with great certainty of Our wisdom,
activity and faithfulness of such agents-es
very short time obliterates the correct im-
pression in the minds of the mass of men,.
bat the feeling of the time lingers and recoi-

-1 !talons eannOt be very far from the real
truth'. The disastrous defeatof ourforces et
the first Ball Run battle only opened the eyes
of the station to thefact that we had been-too
hasty and impatient, and the Teeple were
more lenient and just in their judgments of
the really.able general throat the heactof the
army, and lately • passed away, than he was to
himself. We -regretted More that our
judged urgency had injured his well-earned
fame than We did the-disgrace of defeat->thei
last could be wiped out by patience and cour-
age ; the first was irreparable. It will always
remain en undecided point whether the
youthful butrdeservedly great commander
who succeeded Den. Stott, took -the best end
serest way to subdue Richmond by his siege
of Yorktown, sad hisinfestmentof the Vie-
Lillis Capital. The mind of the Nationalways
was and mast remain nadecided--and it is not
lees difficult -to decide.,whether, if General.
McClellan had been supported by the troops
ofMcDowell, as wasaromised, be would not
Immix have compallidtheevacuation of Rich-
mond. and avoided the seven days of battle.
or retreat, No

with
has ever been made

of the ability with which that retreat vas
conducted, nor Of the sorted state ofthe greatarmy-when d-livered pp by order of the gov-
ernment to Pope. It was after the second
disastrous defeat of Bull Run gist the Tiob4
lie mind became for the first time depressed.
The early days of July. 1862.

, were days-of
gloom. to itie-wholitwenty millions of the
North. We knew not where to-turn for is
leader of espiity, end• the' question was may
settled by planing Gen. McClellan again at
the head of ani forces. then defeatadonsal-
poised sad demoralised. ; The. triumphant
faretwot lee pursued our scattered-. teens
In all the pomp and pride of war, and looted
forward to reap the rich harvest and booty of
the' &MP, walleye of Pennsylvania. There
Was ea timeloritesitailoo, -Lee wait *bud
with hicleeles. and _most -be met, though
flushed with socems, Thos, unabated, t cod.'
deuce of hie soldiers; enabled Clen,lduclease„
at onewtorestenseltemilalorder. and to in-
spire them with hope, and:tire severe fight of
listith.Uoebtain. obotteot adsloops not'veln.-

Tketattle of Antietam is history, and it ie
ehoughtliat Lee ems burled batik, from fertile.
Peanoylnnis on- eshausted- Virginia-:.that
Washington, Baltimore andPhiladelphia were
Safe. ham being naked by hungry Mimic.
Thecries tbat- the ltortlims threes should
harclieik' hurled 'glair on• the Botithatitarm. Ina as ,gas Itortkin
pedling,Geseral sisinktolinali, the tint-Ben
Ran fight withoutpreparation.. We mastsot
forgst..tisisiata had an army

- that want of.gaPpitt hadcompalled,to tetrad
in the Leese- of,vickisions,aattayfor seams
days ,;before .Itiehmond —.had alley "trusty
marches been, wonted .seatterett' aI Bun
Boa-bad moved ;by forced merolisethrowgh
fights enikskismiahse to' Antietam. And Mid
beat the beaters In that hettle.lo.risk -the
loss of-estrifised the rich &applies
of PPPVI.!!).)isI,44 such.wo!*..f.Fe'l vtobl'
than boon.worlby,ottbruaort like Pepe. bad
waived to-bisayeetodfrom at able fan like

- flfa.Eai Statiolka,4ll,feaitautoels day
'on than silteitiertae would

..HENJ'N WHITMAN, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
..„

ever 'have-reached Riehmoad had General'
McClellan been permitted to continue his
march.pandlel to him, but ao much n to
Richmond,' as our forces were East of the
rebel army. ,Alas i for the dead whose hones
sejl be turned over by the plough for age
on thehills of Frederioksbnrgh. .trii lost all
but aknowledgifof the incompetencyratEurn-
lids and Hooker—every one ofue contem-
porary with the disaster broughtibout by the
folly and Weakness of thine comileinders can
remember thefeeling of deep deereesion that
hung over the nation during the year of 1863,
The victorious Lee and the Impetuses Ewell
seemed to hi the -only leaders woithy of re.
'peat, and they were opposed to us; and we
had dismireed the only man in whose ability
any'reliance had justly been placed. Again
theundaunted rebel started for Penneylvanbl,
and this time in. the exultation of his heart
declared ha would water his horse in Lake
Erie, and make Ids bead, quarters at Harris..
burgh.: The bout was not entirely a vain
ow, as the fate of Chambersbargh and Car..
lisle make manifest( Again our beaten and
demoralized army was to be re organized and
driven •by forced marches to meet troops Ilimbed by victory' and success. Again the
leader was-to take anarmy morally annihila-
tedsad teach it to meet and to conquer those
who had beaten and conquered. How well
'this was accomplished let Gettysbargh and the
3rd of July; 1863, testify. Let the bound of
40n:heart in tient), millions of people when
they learned that General Meade and his
forces had hurled back Lee end Ewell never
be forgotten_ Ifone =trade mate- a prophet,
ono such victory of wearied and defeated sol-
diers over' a victorious; and confident enemy
makes beyond dispute, the ability and genius
of their leader, and to General Meade must
this be accorded.' The madness of fo le
would have •again urged the driving of the.
Southern General and risked the uncovering
of our great, cities— it was enough that the
invader was turned back from Peitnajlvania,
and that the North was safe—io thought Gen-
eral Mende, and he thought wisely. Of all
the events of the great struggle throughwhich
we have just eons none compare in Import-
ance with the great results of the battles of
Antietam and Gettysburgb, and none were
contested under such disadvantages on' the
part of the North—both were fought with
forces defeated, demoralized and disorganized
by incompetent commanders, both werefought
against an/enemy flushed with success and
with , every Incentive to stimulate their cour-
age and determination; sad probably no lead-
ere were ever more determined to fight while
moosewas by say mesas possible than ware
Lee' and Ewell at Gettysbargh. Again was
the bathers army ehued home In disgrace,
and agate was the commander who had beat
the traitors and savedthe North placed in the
sheds. How much we are indebted to Gene-
ral Meade for the future successof our army
will be known, for it is only keels& to
General Grant and himself, and they are riot
boastful men—but that people' is. notjust or
grateful who ever forget the leaders who vs-
sired • their hopes and removed their fears
when we were almost bereft of the one; and
our hearts palpitated with the other.

'fur Misr Moos.—Why ie the first month
after marriage called the "honey moon ("

Doubtless on account of the sweet lunacy
which centrals the heads of the parties da-
ring that brief and delightful period. What
• pity that they should ever get quite ration—-
al rgain! dist sentimentality should give
place to send:nett, sentiment to settee, love
yield to logic, and fiction to fact, till the
"happy pair" are ',removed from the Eden of
romance to the fishers ofirlity—from best
en to earth—sad_ peritsp s peg 'lower.—
&nage sir it may Ream, there have been
couples who have quarreled in the first month
of matrimony, and have get back to theiras;-
toniehei paresitibifireibe good mother had
fairly dons weeping (antrinjoicing, too,) at
her danghter'e departure. Their "honey
moon" soured at the full of her horn, and
became s moon of m:pager instead. There
was mach sense and propriety in the text
which an ancient clergymanehaie for a wed'
ding sermon. It was token fiat the Psalms
of David, and read than: 4t ant let there be
peace while the moon endaresh."

110, 1f, To Bacon lisuarrr.—ln the first
place, if you want to be miserable, be selfish.
Think all the time of yourself end of your
own things. Don't care about anybody else.
Have' o feeling for any one but yourself.—
Never think of enjoying the satisfaction of
seeing others happy, bat rather if you. see a
smiling- face be iealotto, lest another Should
epjoy what you %Poi not. Envy all who are
bitter oft in any respect then yourself; think
unkindly toward there. Be constantly afraid
lest some should Oncreida *pen your rights; "
be watehtal egalest it, sal if any one comes
dear you, snap at him like a matt dog. Con-
tend earnestly for everything that is your
own, thongh'ic be not worth a pia; Cqr- your
"rights" are just es much coaceraeli se if it
were a pound-of .1Pold:-- Never yielda
Be very sensitive,,and take everything that
is' said to you in•playfulness in the most 1118.•
AO= 'manner. Be jealous of your friends,
lest they shoold not think enough of yon;
and if at anyl time they should seem ' to neg-
lect you; put the worst construction upon
their eonducti- you can. ,

CISCCIIITVASCILS Arun CA11111....-The phyla-
cal,ippearance of a man sometimes charges
thiamine of events. A neeoeeterrid'a few
dart ego. .The children of two neighbor ihad
their.daily quarrels anti fights, which result-
ed occasionally is bruised- faces and torn
garments. lbs father of one family. %flier-
lug his children to hale been sadly maltreat-
ed, *and being i pas:ionic tan. concluded
that the surest way _to .mittle the differences
between their households sermanentiy would
halo chastise the bead of the faraily„el.
though. as yet, hilted-never seen him. Ile
thereupon procured a maid., and, abruptly
enlacing lb neighbor's tenement, inquired,-
ia threatening tone, for 'other Mari of the
bouss.7 her% sir„" said a Eersonsge
of upwards of sii feet, and weighieg some
two 'hundred ,and twenty pounds, as he sp-
fended to learn the bullpen of Ms neigh-
bor. HIM I understand you. that yen were
Lb.ge'stlemsa of fleabane?" mires, air."...
"Well, I just dropped in, sir, tosea if this is
your rawhide I" . •

Rucarrra —We prompt• the following re ;

etipts for family nee awl all takers it may
concern. They have beta collet:ten .from the
aunt reliable genres* sad ..experiessed
thOm : To slake a mean--Peer • quart of
mimeses into your wife's Impaet..,,,To keep a
laic Oros eseelliag!—Cat off their assts. To
make ,bleakberry jazz—Pat 24 blackberries
iota azoos..quill.; ,To Makea mirk of wood
P-P.,glT4. Ta7rL 644 Aeete,. It his
bees kaolin to. goSire Miles. :TO:,cnre afelon
—Suspend by Ike Reek about/tilt stiff.

• -Arrwiitiasa .Caa! or A Now
Toiliar,Salk,by:ishathanos, icatdoil to hi s
artfo'a deatriloi a ioat Orazmi to be pug
upon the web Pl Iheivearelage, and drew
a moll monadkettlehlmnt•elawlt a mannr•
boa., wilikcii*qalta; „spas 38a. sitopant:—
"Why, whaVlailbier., saked isle wife fo
stitawacnt,:'ll4":44.l4#. 11!". of -money.
"Li0fifi1,447'CO be:444:, diVermade
%4snannythis molutd and

forit-yeprifirt ; i cock

peietiiop/Olca,ti,fof tho :fa:rejoice:a-
lug arierhail flap
my wins and. crow in; -Oink' Bear
slecet 41Wiraiir—rigraritiiifkas plats owls.

. . . . '1
The People's Can , Nate for Congrees. --'

Cot.. DAN Rtes :=-De*Pj Sir :—W_9i, ;the
undersigned, citizens of Girard andErie Coun-
ty, in Mew of the paOlotia'servicto rendered
the Ocvernutent, and e many .thousisids of
hard earned dollars
sustain and carry on t o war against rebell-
ion; baring proved yo self the tree friend of
the soldier, ilia kno ing you to be a true

frioad and- rupporter of Andrew Johnson and
his Administration in their efforts to restore
the Union, and having cordideness to your in-
tegrity and ability to discharge the duties of
Representative of the 19th District, in Con.
greas, we therefore request that you 'allow
yourname to be used as the People's Candi-
datelor that effide at the'renuning election.

George Sonjard, E.J. Kenyon. J. Martin,
J. Gulliford, W. L. Trout, H. Benham, JAMB
Brawley, Henri Bell, 11. C. Ely, A. If. Os-
born, Chair. B - Grant, Louis Yeager, S. D.
Cockett, John Brecht. Hiram Daggett, J. W.
Atwater, Z. Jewel, E. W. Clark. Williams Ty-
ler. G. S. Onllif John Hay, Jr., J.L. Hart,
,0. W. ;Woes, A. artist;Rob. Wilcox, J.E.
Pettibone, A. S stli,. James Callen, C. L.
Phelps, John H. elli Ord, A. G. Ely, -S. K.
'Smith, Frank11f, Wm. He Edson. F.
u. Coate. JohnBabe •D. Olin, John Bea.
eel,E. S. Delknsp. W. D; Webber, H. L. Carr,

1
W. D. Martin J. T. Simmons. A. White, S.
F. !Jason. L. Cheittlier, James L. Thayer,
S T. Wil Gear C.;.•Martitr, -C. W.
Noyes. D., Has rt; blazon tledirey, 0. Elite-
berger, Jr.. 11l chile! fichumpsker, Jr.. Hein-
rich Kittelberg r, R ibert Ciller, L. D. Hart,
J. M. Murphy, J. Bender.

lla NA, Pe June 26th. 1860~
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To the Citizen? of Girard awl Erie Courtly,
Penns:—Ydur letter, proposing to reime for
Cocgrest,li received. twould indeed be in-
sensible io the commonest impulses ha-
maaity were I not filled with the imirmes t
sentiment otgratitude for the friendly ex-
pressions and personal regard that your let-
tor contains, signed as it is by Republicans
and Democrats, whom I know to be staunch
supporters of the Government, end mfny who
have risked their lives for the preservation of
the Union. inch distinguished consideration
overcomes every natural, objection I may
have for political honors, consequently I do
accept of your kind invitation to allow ray
name to. be used, but with the understand-
ing that I am not to be the standard-bearer
of either political party (Republicans or Dem-
ocrats) but if nominated it most be by a Peo-
ple's Ooevention, as I belong to the people.
They are my friends and patrons, and in jail-
tiee to them, composed as they are , of ell
shadesof political opinions. I mast continue
to live 'n their esteem, and labor to promote
their happioess acid inteFeqts which los• been
the height of 'my ambition "for twenty.flyi
years.

jys-tf,
ilespectrally, Tom,

Dim Bulk

New Plateau Gaisair. aims tea railroad
depot, Erie, Pa.-8. D. Wager & Co would
most reepecifally infonajbe public that, they
have fitted up • splendid suit of rooms

Lyttle's new bniMing, Booth of railroad
depot, (opposite the locality of the late fire.)
• place particularly vonvenient to the peopla
from the country and the adjacent towns.
With • superior light, improved back ground,
and the best of Instruments, they believe
themielves to be prepared to supply As wants
of the publei-in a eatisfastary manner. Pho.
tographe, Ambrotypea, Gems, and, in short,
every style ofpictures, large or small, taken
in unsurpassed styles. Orders for outside
views and lite sire portraits, promptly
Mr. Wager having been engaged most of last
Bialeleit in securing representations of-scenes
is the oil regions corers for sale • large vari-
ety. of Stereo4opie Rialares of that locality.

jidt'44-tf •

Ross's 01110411.61. 111 Firistsaital lgreee..
—Mr.,Warren 1.. 44/11 has 'taken the tit ".
lately conducted by Justice, (}been & Galla-
gher, and fitted it up witheverything necessa-
ry to make a complete gentlemen's furnishing
establishment. His stock ofcloths, oassimero,vesting' and ready made clothing is superior
to anything ever brought to the eityi.and we
defy any onetatirisit the store without Chding
something to OH his tote. Mr. Ross has
been very.suectissful Inleouriug a cutter who
is not surpassed anjwhere. Maier his 'skillfal
superrision thi aintion is turning oat-anrk
equal to the best Eastern r.stablishments. Noperson can have an excuse for goiog abroad
to get clothing while Ross affords the eons.-
aienpaa that be does. Inaddition to his other
goods be has also a superior stock, of lota
and,cape, hosiery, collars, eravatii,—io short
-anyting thatame vents in the Clothing
Roe can be got at Roos. Call and see for
yourselves. je2l.tf

Mr Clark k Brother, .Wkolunla snd Re-
tail Dealers inCantiseilalery. OM" Canned

Btuktosstry, Irosatto Nollooa ,, BOMB.Goods, Toys, Cigars; Tobacco. PI" Zto.,West aids of Pesch nava, t Soars tioudiiof the Union Depot, Eris. P. Also. Desks,in ail kinds at Country "iodise. - Particularattention paid, to Ailing=Wry seism • .
(Jae:628.4)

Purrungs.—Persons wishing toprocure k2r.traits of themselves or members of their faa ,..
Mu, shouldcallat the gallery ofMr. Obiwiler,
in Itosenklifrig's block. Ills specimens of
work conviette usthat he is an artist-who has
few superiori. no throng of visitors to hisrooms are an indication that his merits aredaily becoming better known anti appreciated
by thepublic.

SIO.OO ItEwtapl,Lost, on the Itlth ofTune;a small tan colored dog, answering to thename of rfiCute.t'-• -nes i last seen had on acollar marked "A. P. Gillum's, &le, • Pa."—
Any informatiOn leading to recosery pillbe liberally rewarded, and the above rswats!will, be givenon his being returned. Address.,Smith S.. Gillmore, Erie, Pa. je2l7-4to

swot'. W. Et cackinson, Upited Siatps ClaimAgent, Girard. Penns. Pensions, Back Pay,Bounty, and It other elairns against the Oar,erstment attended towith proniptneer. Chargesreasonable. 'Andieatioasby mail attendee tothe slam as it mode, inparson. fjalB.Bm-.)
Tnn ETIELIZA PM! jar was&warded the highest pstoritter st, the Nework Stale Fair, Acaorissa Institiati andMartifta Institute. For sele by Nimrod &

Dempsey, 405 French SL • jeltif
Tin frultessm, vitt patent eat sealing glasscops, for /Wetly, Ward & Dempsey..jelltf

_ .

GROWS/TWA 0;
Fla/4° FORTE, itiANUIPO4uREfts !

41:4-BRoADNAT.A„T.
Theattest!**et the puliik and the lais ierii444air TAW oak, snub edam teemed *Limo tern"whisk to +token sad putty sia%taisisrue wrriialted bitoar !IMMO otluedlesthe sadist. :they 4:04240 a4ltbeteilitten Isripulisseppti.egmb. estioa.pedal, ken traznii_ibinipstrasp tas

trend
sad eachburp

err:mut Wag utile ender thdpireessi supervision etGersestese, elm hies lb .1110141111 ,riPalomclever UM? Akre ki their 'xiaselhouuti. is Mut war'rented is ewes?Petkisidex,_ : • -She aeons Amu Torte seneived tbs.bights*ward at *mattsk. trio ueleirshed liestabs Tar, vibes*were exhibited herlintaisate bean the tort =hen ofLando*. pertvOlartsuay, Baltheork Ow'km sad New York; sad Weir atr the Assierieutfur yi enotessin hamyathin sold end Wry, wade ironbother trittettese emerst erne eatarroesta.By the intresselleit of its we nate a stUiowe petiest mss' bresseseistratrewith strictly eats spews. ant lisabiad to ogre thesefestrazosets at it Meiwhich will prowls/le all eoMplett•tloa.
Oturgptitete atetemeatkteWO cheaper thtut say Insclass mawforte. -

Testes—NetCob is COMM !Weds.Deeertyttreetzustery sent *en JOrile-ir it k

WARMAN'S SALE! '
ay Tirtip st poet tbe °tyke••Coed el Satecounty. the eadortootd. ceem4hen et thikmiser thEl-dtse-et Peter, dot will eell**Mteal•Seturtsw• Ailed ob. tub. all tbatieetaLe'Piet: etland ettestele Mato" Wrath' Ede ealetY. A be.leg metet tied 114.377, seeaaulielellnees t•etreat.beezotel oat dumbedat Calletee.- Staketlag at'rat at the wort flag of the tent tee prate, teeth-witty, tom elf. entthatottme lloaser. WI: mateythemes by the id,*atilt" tete. robes UN, dtt.;east1611 X pereheale pat hi Up ewe* if petite med.ib, eastUse only. that; them% Oranti et*.gait reed.eadbYtte. 0011:/03LIO weeks. tit itpenth aesbwlds treatteeth In diatteer: Ms;heteleitl4. peat ea thetreat lhke-etothe -Iteek-Mtesta by trueUK destaaketeefiehiletke to tHaMhepole

earth
of be.glealar—omothose Weemset !tolletal erldinieee et• lye eset.l • • -

Terats-.oes &Uhl head.apd hebtatet bit .1 45 . 1111liana Pwisailividei hur-a, be eathe whole mit 1011614.1014 Altantei by muttlima put poem-.piUppoodiow

tivardlas.=


